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smooth vocals

O'Donovan on fiddle. banjc''

the traditional

mandolin. mandola. whistles and
bones. The arran-sements are prett)'

Irish numbers like "OldWoman From

Wexford." "Frog in the Well," and

and unobtrusive. lettin-s the singer
communicate the song. And ftat is the
point. isn't it? [Brendan Nolan/'160.l
Mirabella Court/ St. Pete Beach. FL

"spanish Lady" a fully-realized.
professional sound that folk-rock

Mssic

often lacks: this is also true of"Heave
Away." a popular Newfoundland sea
song that's a nice local touch. The
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other songs. like "Lazy Tom." "Tear

i Otcay. now it's time to head south'
the House Down" and "Dancin' il Despirc the change of venue. though'
Round the Kitchen," are original | * e'll stick for a moment to Irish expacountry+inged rock, all ofthem good.
Broderick and Sunon (who has played
with local Newfoundland grouPs as
well as with PaddY Noonan's band)
are comtbrtable enough to play trish

music normally as well as at blazing
tast speeds. This helps them lay down
some nice sets of relatively leisurely
tunes. and insert a truly impressive

hell-for-leather break into their

By Celtoncrd
Steve Winick
I
I
I

he Celtonerd belongs to no
one's herdl Even though it's

spring, when all the other

Nerds are returning nonh. I think

he:rd south instead.

I'll

I'll

begin up in

Canada. and then make mY way to the

southern U.S., where a lot of Celtic
music is happening these daYs.

My top pick this time is the Celtic

rock band The Fables. from
Newtbundland. Although Tear the
House Doutt Iselt'-produced FBL CD
072721 is their debut as a band. the
individual members of The Fables
have been around the block and back.

rll are seasoned (even saltY)
pertbrmers. Probably best known at
the rnoment is D'ArcY Broderick.
whose albums with The lrish Descendants won all sorts of accolades.
culrninating in the coveted Juno.
Canada's highest rnusic award. A
deep-voiced singer as welI as a
powerhouse fiddler and mandolin
and

picker. Broderick was the instru-

rnental heart of the Descendants. but
creative differences with the rest of
the band led to his departure in early
1998. Soon thereafier. he teamed up

with Clen Simmons. a brilliant rock
guitarist who pioneered the combination of rock and Newfoundland
tblk in the 1970s with The Wonderf'ul
Grand Band. The two enlisted the aid
ofcreative rhythm section Dave Fitzpatrick and Clyde Wiseman. and that
of nrulti-instrumentalist Billy Sutton.
und The Fables was born.

Enough history. You want to know
how the album is. In a word' it's hot.
The band's near-pert'ect balance of
-good

vocals. acoustic tblk instru-

mints. and electric rock sounds is
among the best I've heard. IndeedTear the House Dov'n compares
tavorably with recordings by veteran
bands from Britain like SteeleYe

Span: listen to The Fables' version
of "Sam Hull" next to Steeleye's. and
vou'll sce what I mean. Broderick's

I triate

I

(expaddy?) ballad singers. For

example. let me mention Patrick

O'Flaherty, who's been Pan of

the

"ballad group" scene with the Celtic
Folk. pan of the traditional scene with
the Poor Clares. and a big Pan of the
Irish bar music scene in his adopted
hometown of Nerv Orleans. His latest
album. Andrza's Brotl'n Eles [Irish
Bayou POF- 1098 ( 1998)j. combines

version of "Peter Street." Meanwhile.
Simmons is adePt a.t both crunchY
chording and gently wailing electric
guitar solos. adding his touch to the

everything he's known for onto one
disc: singing in English and Gaelic'

mix even on the most traditional

rations

numbers. The result is an album that
moves detily and contidently between
rocky tblk and fblky rock. keeping it
consistently upbeat and interesting.

Connemara Gaelic. like the opening
track. which is called "Oin Oin." and
is O'FlahenY's own exPansion ot a
children's rhyme cunent in his;"outhThere are songs knorvn mainly among

Check

it out! [John Hutton/

l8-3

and playing on a wide range of instru-

ments. There are rousing interpre-

'll stal

up in Canada tbr a moment.

of

a

song I only ever heard trom Padd;"
Tunney und the Sands FamilY. and
an equally tlne "Coleraine Regattlt."
a splendid old sporting ballad that
Paul Brady used to sing with the John-

native

repertoire. lnd JimmY Crowlel's

contemporary song "MY Love is a
Tall Ship." O'Flaheny sings them rll
in a pleasant. homel voice backed b1
Justin MurPhY. Beth Patterson and
Betsy McGovem of the Poor Clares'
among others' In addition to the
songs. O'Flaheny also ot'fers several
sets of tunes. ranging t'rom an uncon-

\.entional setting of O'Carolan

melodies

for harmonica

and

mandolin. to a more standard setting
of rvaltzes fbr his button accordionrvith backing on Piano and drums'

of
"Le Basque" :rnd "The Halting

The standout tune is a set made uP

"Thc

Rollicking BoYs of Tandragee."

in his

Behan's "The Ould Triangle"' There's
the sea shantv "Congo River." "The
Rocks of Bawn" trom Joe Heanel':

and visit with a Montreal balladeer
named Brendan Nolan. His latest
album. f?rrrrilrtrr Brzu' IOuld Sagosha
BNCD 0041 has Nolan doing what he
does best: singing sweet. dramatic
and humorous songs in a rich baritone. as well as PlaYing guitar and
banjo. There are several standard
ballads and songs here. like "Cypsy
Davey." "John O'Dreams" and "The
Broom of the Cowdenknowes." But
there are also some more unusual
songs. both traditional and contemporary. ln the tbrmer category. Nolan

sings a nice version

songs

the Ballad CrouPs. like Brendan

Gower St./ St. John's. NF. Canada:
johnhutton @ roadrunner. nf. net:
www.thetables.coml
We

of

:
,

March." two quick and lively pieces
pert'ect tbr O'Flaherty's mandolin'
,This is an all-around fine job tiom

O'Flahe.ty and friendsl IPatrick
b'Flaherty/ 2615 DauPhine/ Neu'

LA70l77l

stons. "The Finding of Moses." a song

Orleans.

side. the late Jimmy Driftwood's song

$outh. His latest album. Blood Drops

written by the l8th century -eleeman , Hattiesburg. MississiPPi's Jim
Zosimus. is another nice song. tilled 1 Flanagan is cut tiom a similar mold:
l.a singer equalll' at home in English
with clever and humorous turns of
\nd Irish. living in the American
phrase. On the more contemPorary

"St. Brendan's Fair Isle" and Colm
Gallagher's "The Reel in the Flick-

&r Srror'' [MuskerrY MSKCD00]
t)SSSI1 is a collection of l3 songs

ering Light" are both weird and wooly
tales of adventures with wild animals
and other assorted monsters: both are
great f'un. andjust a little unsettling.

Flanagan's voice is nasal. creaky and
it reminds me a
craggy. but strong

Nolan is accomPanied bY a small
The Fablee heave awaY trogs
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group that includes BobbY

originally recorded for public radio'

bit ot'Driithi Sproule's. On this disc'
he uses it to sing an array of traditional
and modern songs. It's nice that

